Oscar Moreno
November 17, 1971 - February 24, 2018

Mr. Oscar Moreno, 46, went to Heaven on Saturday, February 24, 2018, after an extended
illness. He was born in Chicago, Illinois on November 17, 1971. He is survived by his wife
of 23 years, Becky; and his children: Marc, Adriana, and Victoria; his mother: Reina; his
four siblings: Alicia, Inocencia, Daisy, and Angie; and many nieces and nephews.
Oscar was a fun-loving person and he had the ability to make everyone he met feel loved
and very special. He will be greatly missed.
Oscar and his family are members of the First Baptist Church of Hammond, Indiana. Many
years ago, Oscar had the privilege of being a security guard for his Pastor, the late Dr.
Jack Hyles. He was also a Sunday school bus captain and loved picking up children to
come to church as that is how he came to church as a little boy.
A viewing will be held on Sunday, March 4, 2018 from 2:00 -5:00 p.m. at the Memory Lane
Funeral Home, 6305 W. Lincoln Highway (US 30), Crown Point, Indiana. The funeral will
be held at the funeral home on Monday, March 5 at 10:00 a.m. with a one-hour viewing
prior to the service. Burial will immediately follow the service at Memory Lane Memorial
Park. You may call the funeral home for further information (219) 322-2050.
www.memorylanepark.com
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Comments

“

I just learned of Oscar's passing. I am deeply saddened for your loss. He was a great
loving father. A funny full life man. I will miss greatly.

Sadie Colon - May 26, 2018 at 03:28 PM

“

MABE purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of Oscar Moreno.

MABE - March 03, 2018 at 08:18 PM

“

FROM YOUR FAMILY AT MSI purchased the Garden of Serenity Bouquet for the
family of Oscar Moreno.

FROM YOUR FAMILY AT MSI - March 03, 2018 at 01:01 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Oscar Moreno.

March 02, 2018 at 05:03 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Oscar Moreno.

March 01, 2018 at 01:59 PM

“

T & M Tire Service of Porter IN purchased the Emerald Garden Basket for the family
of Oscar Moreno.

T & M Tire Service of Porter IN - March 01, 2018 at 11:03 AM

“

Oscar Moreno - a Friend, always Cheerful, an example of a great Father, an example
of a great Husband, a Helper, an example of a Man, Honorable and an Honor to
know, Respectable and Respected others, Dependable, and an Example. It was my
honor to know brother Oscar through the New Grace Sunday School class at FBC.
Through the two years I knew Oscar, I always saw him cheerful. Seeing his family, I
saw his leadership. Working with his son Marc, rehabbing a house, I saw Oscar's
character as a father. The day we left for the Mission field, Oscar showed up, with his
family, unexpected at our apartment. "Don't worry about anything, I will take care of
it." he cheerfully said, a helper and friend. Now he will be Missed, until I see him
again. My condolences to the Moreno family in their Loss. My congratulations to
Oscar for a job Well Done!!

Stan Lawrenson - February 28, 2018 at 10:11 PM

“

Oscar was a great guy. Even though I knew him from church, he also worked across
the street from me when I worked in downtown Chicago. You meet very few people
that were the caliber person Oscar was. I tried to change his bad taste in football
teams, but he went whole hog for the Packers.
Most of the time I would give him a hard time about being a Packer fan, but he never
trashed talked the Bears in any way. He just told the truth; that they suck.
Unfortunately it is true.
I am really gonna miss him. Some of my favorite times were giving him a ride home

from the train station. Many hugs and prayers to his family at this time. You lost a
great man but heaven gained a great man as well.
Jack Huckins - February 27, 2018 at 09:57 PM

“

Something that I added to my life with the help of Oscar Moreno was that of easing
the mundane or difficult parts of life with joy and humor. I enjoyed being around him. I
enjoyed ministering to others on the bus route and in Sunday school with him. He
enjoyed beating me up in our skits ;-) As a single college student, I also benefited
from seeing Oscar and Becky's sweet, close, communicative, and appropriate
marriage relationship. I saw that though the ministry is important, one should keep
that relationship as high priority. Oh, his family introduced me to good Cuban chorizo,
too....So, important!

Jonathan Oehlert - February 27, 2018 at 06:27 PM

“

I met him in the old city Baptist high school I was a freshman and he was in 10th
grade he made feeling welcome and he had a way of making me laugh on the school
it's was blessed to know him at school and church

Mireya A Rivera - February 27, 2018 at 03:00 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Oscar Moreno.

February 27, 2018 at 12:46 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Oscar Moreno.

February 27, 2018 at 11:51 AM

“

Oscar was one of my favorite people I knew at HAC. Funny, tenderhearted, always
smiling. We had a lot of fun back in the day in evening college chapel. So sorry he
left us, and we are praying for the family. Just think of what he must be doing now!

Terry Weaver - February 27, 2018 at 11:45 AM

“

So many times of joking with Oscar. My friend Annie and I loved to give him a hard
time, and he could give it right back. Becky, you were always so sweet and friendly
around college, and I was so glad when he married you. A lot of good memories of
y'all. Praying for you and your family.

Alicemarie Johnson - February 26, 2018 at 10:15 PM

“

This is devastating news as I've not been in touch with the Moreno's since moving to
the Northwest. Always enjoyed working with Oscars at the RR, in the security
department at church, and in the same Sunday School department. The skits for the
kids were always fun.
Oscar most assuredly loved the Lord, his family, his church, and everyone that he
was around. I loved brother Oscar.

Rob MacWilliams - February 26, 2018 at 09:42 PM

“

Our loss but Heaven’s gain! Always teased with Oscar about his Cuban heritage.
Always delightful and he always had a smile on his face. I enjoyed working with him
on security, especially on the plain clothes detail around Bro. Hyles. Oscar we loved
you and we will miss you. Thank you for being my friend!
Becky, Mark, Adrianna, and Tori - we send you our deepest sympathy and sincere
condolences at this time. May the Lord wrap His loving arms around you and may
the Holy Spirit comfort you in a special way. We are here for you. - Bruce Campbell

Bruce Campbell - February 26, 2018 at 08:33 PM

“

So srry for your loss Mrs Becky Moreno and Marc Adrianna and Tori and prayers are with
you all
Beatriz Canales - February 26, 2018 at 08:37 PM

“

Becky,
It seems only fitting to me that Oscar is now in Heaven where Sarah (Brown) Biber has
been for over a year! Those two could make anyone bust a gut and together look out!
Several sombodys are gonna be laughing their heads off! I love you, Becky. I have such
fond memories of you two dating when you were my dorm girl. You have said goodbye to
your husband, your sweet children have told their Dad so long and I feel like I won't see a
"son-in-law" till I reach Heaven.
Kathy Wilkie
kathy wilkie - February 26, 2018 at 09:15 PM

“

We will certainly miss Oscar he is a beloved brother in Christ was a good student City
Baptist,had a great sense of humor and surely loved his Lord, his family,&his church.
Chuck Lewis - February 27, 2018 at 07:34 AM

“

Chapel Ministry Fall Rally.
Basketball game at Hoosier Auditorium.
The other team recruits David Peach!
I'm coaching against him, but Tommy Cuozzo and Oscar Moreno are on my squad.
I put Oscar on D.P., and said "just be yourself, you know, frustrate him so he stays
outside.
Oscar spent a whole game just being Oscar, and we won the game!
I have so many memories with that crazy Puertocan, but that's my fav.

Michael Ramsey - February 26, 2018 at 08:32 PM

“

Many great memories with Oscar.......Attending HAC sitting in amen section as one
of the “beloved” Shiites on Wednesday when Bro Hyles would come to
chapel.....Serving together in bus ministry in Divison 3......Jr-1C Sunday school
department skits......and probably one of the greatest privileges that we thought was
the greatest.....serving and getting to be around Bro Hyles as we worked EP
Security, especially during the many years of Pastors’ School and Youth
Conference.....will never forget the ‘Blue-Belly’ situation during one of the
conferences when we were apart of a meeting with Mark Crockett and Rick
Bartley......So many fun and memorable times with Oscar that will last a
lifetime....Looking forward to the time when Oscar and I can relive them together
when we meet again! It’s not ‘good-bye’, but rather I will see you later my friend!!
Thank God For Heaven! Lee Comstock

Teresa comstock - February 26, 2018 at 08:08 PM

“

I have known Oscar and Becky for quite some time. I knew Oscar somewhat before
he attended college. He was a special, happy-go-lucky young man who was a
pleasure to be around. I would tease him some about his Cuban heritage because I
was from New Mexico with a lot of Mexicans.
The last time I saw him was just a few weeks ago. He was at Wal-Mart with his girls.
He was still happy, joking, friendly as always, and how I will remember him.
God bless each of his loved ones and give them special comfort at this time.

Andrea Tucker - February 26, 2018 at 07:49 PM

“

Oscar was always kind and sharing smiles and laughs. He will be missed.
Sam and Angel Pankratz

Sam and Angel Pankratz - February 26, 2018 at 07:46 PM

